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Why choose us
Why study a Degree Level course with us?
We work hard to offer you the best college experience possible. Whether it’s our courses, the support we
offer or the great value for money!
If you’re considering a Degree Level qualification, then you’re thinking about your future and where your aspirations can take
you. We are fully committed to helping you into your dream career, developing your skills, experience and knowledge so you're
successful in your chosen field.
Quality
Our Degree Level courses are high quality and achieve fantastic results. They're validated by leading universities and businesses
and our college is recognised as an established provider of Higher Education by the QAA (Quality Assurance Agency).
Finding a job
Worrying about finding a job once you’re qualified? Don’t be! We work closely with over 2,000 businesses to keep our courses
updated and relevant to fully prepare you with the experience and expertise employers are after. Our incredible student support
team, outstanding facilities and specialist tutors ensure that you have everything you need to succeed.
Five facts about studying a Degree Level Course at our college:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Outstanding tutors and small class sizes mean you’ll receive the best support
Fantastic links with over 2000 business
Work placement opportunities to put your learning to practice
On average save £3000 on university fees
Our degree courses are validated by leading universities and businesses

Student Voice
We believe it’s essential for our students to tell us what they think about us. Whether it’s about our facilities, the teaching or
the Students' Union, we want to know!
In return, we make sure that your comments are well received, acted upon and make a real difference to our college. We’re
constantly thinking of new ways to engage with our students to improve the way we do things and ultimately their experience
with us.
Be empowered to have your say as a Student Ambassador. You'll assess the quality of the ‘whole college’ experience and to give
all of our students a ‘voice’. You could be involved with interviewing and choosing new college staff, helping to develop college
strategies and assisting at open evenings.
Be the face of our students and be their representatives but most of all you'll have fun in your training and in projects.
Got a question?
We are on hand to answer any queries you have, so don’t hesitate to contact us.
Phone: 01202 205180
Email: he@thecollege.co.uk
Form: Complete a contact us form
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